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MANGANESE DEFICIENCY IN
THE CEREAL-GROWING AREAS
By S. T. SMITH, B.Sc. (Agric), Senior Soil Research Officer, and
W. J. TOMS, B.Sc. (Agric), Research Officer

ANGANESE deficiency in cereal growing areas of Western Australia appears to be
restricted to some of the ironstone gravelly soils of certain districts. Wheat, oats
and barley make poor growth on such soils unless the deficiency is remedied by
applying manganese sulphate as a soil dressing or as a foliage spray.

M'

Manganese is one of the trace elements
which are essential to the healthy growth
of plants. Most soils have adequate reserves of available manganese to satisfy
the needs of plants. On deficient soils,
however, small amounts of added manganese can give a normal crop where
otherwise a complete failure would have
resulted.
It is, therefore, important to
recognise manganese deficiency and to
know the methods of controlling it.

TYPE OF SOIL AFFECTED
Within the area where cereals are
normally grown for grain in Western
Australia, manganese deficiency occurs
only in relatively high level soils associated with lateritic outcrops. It does not
follow however t h a t all gravelly soils are
deficient in manganese. Typically affected
soils are very gravelly, particularly in the
subsoil, and are usually very loose and
powdery.
The gravel is normally quite

Fig.
1.—General
view
of
m a n g a n e s e deficiency on oats
on a gravelly rise a t Moulyinning.
Note t h e areas of
reasonably healthy p l a n t s occurring in t h e midst of those
acutely affected
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Pig. 2.—A close view of m a n ganese-deficient
oats.
Note
general yellowing, collapsed
appearance
and
death
of
lower leaves. Many leaves are
showing t h e d e a d area at t h e
centre of t h e leaf which is
characteristic of m a n g a n e s e
deficiency on oats

and Kukerin, the deficiency is found on
the hilltops of the more gently undulating
country, and is particularly associated
there with the powdery gravelly morrel
soils. However, it does not occur on the
calcareous morrel soils which are frequently found in the eastern wheatbelt.

dense and irregular in shape. Manganese
deficiency does not occur on fine-textured
(clay) soils nor on sandy-surfaced, nongravelly soil types.
The main area within which manganese
deficiency on cereals is of importance is
shown in the accompanying map. It is
seldom found, further north than Moora
or further east than Kulin. Affected soils
extend to the extreme western boundary
of the cereal-growing zone, and in this
western region the deficiency is common
on the gravelly soils associated with the
eastern boundary of the Darling Range.

CROPS AFFECTED BY MANGANESE
DEFICIENCY
The cereals, wheat, oats and barley are
all fairly susceptible to manganese deficiency. Of the three, however, oats are
the most sensitive. Some varieties of oats
are less susceptible t h a n others, but these
varietal differences may not be large
enough to be of practical importance on
most of our manganese deficient soils.
Cereal rye is very resistant to m a n ganese deficiency, and for this reason has
often been grown on manganese-deficient
soils, where, in the absence of manganese
application, other cereals have repeatedly
failed.

Within the area defined, the type of soil
affected is of the same general nature
although there are differences in the
vegetation and topographical features of
the land. In the western section extending from Moora in the north to Kojonup
in the south, the soils are very gravelly
and are associated with trees such as
wandoo (whitegum) and mallet. This is
the gravel hill country which forms the
eastern section of the Darling Range. A
little further eastward around Narrogin,
Pingelly and Wickepin, the deficiency is
most common on the sharp lateritic hills
and ridges which, in the virgin state, also
carry mallet and whitegum. These hills
often rise as sharp lateritic pinnacles or
breakaways. Farther eastwards, for example in the vicinity of Corrigin, Dudinin

SYMPTOMS OF MANGANESE
DEFICIENCY
The general appearance of deficient
crops is very characteristic. Affected crops
germinate quite well and for six weeks
or so appear quite normal and healthy.
From this time onwards, however, patches
of the crop begin to assume a pale
67
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yellowish-green colour. As the season progresses these patches become paler and at
t h e onset of warm weather assume a
wilted, drooping appearance. The whole
patch may die.
These acutely-affected patches vary
from a few square yards to several acres
in extent. They are very irregular in shape
but are clearly denned in outline. Often
small clumps of healthy plants remain
in the midst of wilted patches.

of plants will often show these leaf symptoms even though severely affected, manganese-deficient wilted patches are not
apparent. Thus a considerable yield reduction can occur where no deficiency
symptoms are noted on casual inspection.
Areas affected by manganese deficiency
are often erroneously thought to be due
to "take-all"—a fungous disease.
Manganese deficiency can be easily distinguished from "take-all" by its typical
appearance, and by the fact that, unlike
"take-all," it is confined to a characteristic
type of gravelly soil, and by the fact that
oats are severely affected.
Oats are
immune to the true "take-all" disease.

Fig. 3.—In these experimental plots, the dark strips show
healthy, well-grown plants resulting from the use of
manganese-superphosphate as a soil treatment. Plots
sprayed with manganese sulphate are much inferior to
those which received the soil treatment and only
slightly better than those which received no manganese

Wheat, oats and barley all show leaf
paling which begins on the lower leaves
a n d extends gradually to the newer
growth. The pale leaves become limp and
soft to the touch and ultimately die. Such
affected plants often carry quantities of
dead and wilted flag, particularly at the
base of the plant.
In severe cases the
whole plant dies and no head is produced.
I n less severe cases a very weak head is
produced.

CONTROL OF MANGANESE
DEFICIENCY
Manganese deficiency can be controlled
by—
(1) Applied soil dressings of manganese.
(2) Foliage sprays with manganese
solutions.
(1) Soil Application.—Soil applications
of manganese are usually applied by using
superphosphate in which manganese sulphate has been incorporated. It has been
found t h a t a soil application of 14 lb. of
manganese sulphate per acre is quite
satisfactory for most of our manganese
deficient areas. The fertiliser companies
now prepare a mixture which contains
28 lb. of manganese sulphate per bag
(187 lb.) of the mixture.
This mixture
should be used at a rate of not less than
half a bag per acre.
Special mixtures
may be obtained by arrangement with the
fertiliser companies when a different
ratio of manganese to superphosphate is
required, as may be the case when it is
wished to use a heavy dressing of superphosphate without increasing the manganese sulphate dressing.

Oats, in addition, develop a very characteristic symptom of manganese deficiency.
After general paling, the lower leaves, in
particular, develop dead areas in the
centre portions of the blade. These dead
areas which are commonly straw-coloured,
cause the leaves to bend over and collapse
a t this point while the two extremities of
the leaf are still green. Close inspection

(2) Foliage Sprays.—Manganese deficiency can also be cured by spraying the
foliage with solutions containing manganese, which can be absorbed through
the leaves. Low-volume spraying equipment suitable for this purpose can conveniently deliver about 10 gallons of solution per acre. Hitherto, this Department
has recommended the use of a 2 per cent.
8
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foliage spray (2 lb. of manganese sulphate
in 10 gallons of water), but recent experiments on oats have shown t h a t a 4 per
cent, spray is more effective and does not
injure the foliage. At least in the case of
oats, it is therefore felt t h a t on the more
severely affected crops a 4 per cent, spray
(4 lb. manganese sulphate in 10 gallons
of water) at the rate of 10 gallons per
acre, through a low-volume spray, should
be used.
Foliage sprays should not be
applied when the foliage is wet from rain
or dew, or when rain appears imminent.
The commercial manganese sulphate
which is used for spraying has about 10
per cent, of impurities, many of which
are insoluble in water. These insoluble
impurities tend to block the fine nozzles
of the spraying equipment.
They may,
however, be removed by mixing the
material in a container, allowing them to
settle, and t h e n using only the upper
liquid. Filtering through a fine filter such
as calico before putting it into the spray
equipment is a n additional precaution
which is well worth-while.
WHICH SHOULD BE USED—SOIL OR
SPRAY APPLICATION?
Soil dressings of manganese applied
with the superphosphate at seeding are
very convenient and involve no extra
operations. Furthermore, control by this
method is very reliable and more effective
t h a n spray application. I t is therefore
recommended t h a t soil dressings be used
on severely affected areas when the presence of the deficiency is known prior to
seeding.
Although spray applications may not
effect as good a cure as soil dressings,
there are occasions when this form of
treatment is preferable. When the presence of the deficiency is unknown at
seeding, or where affected patches are
small and so scattered t h a t large areas of
unaffected land would have to be treated
if soil dressings were used, foliage sprays
can be very useful.
IS TREATMENT ECONOMICAL?
No matter whether soil or spray a p plication is used, additional cropping costs
will be incurred.

In the case of manganese superphosphate at 93 lb./acre the extra cost will be
12s. per acre.
For spraying a 4 per cent, solution of
manganese sulphate at 10 gallons/acre,
the extra cost will be about 2s. 6d. for the
manganese sulphate and 6s. for application, i.e., a total cost of between 8s. and
9s. per acre.
Application of manganese superphosphate is therefore more expensive t h a n
spraying, but the extra outlay is definitely
warranted.

Fig. 4.—Manganese-dencient barley. Note the limp, soft
appearance and the dead lower leaves

Manganese
use, supplies
growth stages
gives greater
sprays.

superphosphate is easy to
manganese in the early
when it is most needed, and
grain yield increases t h a n

Manganese sprays have a definite economic use where there are small isolated
areas of the deficiency, or for land t h a t
only shows the deficiency in very dry
years.
In conclusion it should again be
emphasised t h a t although a cost of up to
12s. per acre may be incurred in treating
manganese-deficient soils, it will enable a
very profitable crop to be grown in place
of a complete failure.
Therefore when
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g r o w i n g c e r e a l s o n m a n g a n e s e deficient
soils y o u c a n n o t afford t o o m i t m a n g a n e s e
applications.
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FREE

SERVICE

TO

FARMERS

Do yon know that the Department of Agriculture provides a comprehensive
service of advice and technical assistance to farmers, free of charge?
When in need of advice, get in touch with your District Officer whose name and
headquarters township will be found in the list of Departmental personnel on Pages
2 and 3.
These officers are there to help you and will make personal visits to your property
to assist with on-the-spot advice. In addition, they will, where necessary, arrange
for the services of specialist officers—all without cost to you.

_ _ _

MURESK AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
(Department of Agriculture)
Parents are reminded that applications for 1959 admission to Muresk Agricultural
College close on 31st December of this year. A preliminary selection of 1959 entrants
is made after the Junior results are available in January, 1958.
The successful applicants then continue with Sub-Leaving studies during 1958.
The Entrance qualifications include:—
(a) Sub-Leaving English, Mathematics A, Physics (including
and Electricity), and Chemistry.
(b) Junior Bookkeeping.

Magnetism

Should places still exist after the preliminary selection qualified applicants are
enrolled in the order of application.
DURATION OF COURSE—Two years.
FEES—Approximately £130 per annum covering full residential charges.
SCHOLARSHIPS—Department of Agriculture (3), the "Countryman," and J. J.
Poynton Memorial (2).
BOARDING ALLOWANCE—Most Muresk students are eligible for the Education Department Boarding Allowance (£50 per annum).
Full details of the College are obtainable from the Principal, Muresk Agricultural
College, Muresk, W.A., or the Department of Agriculture, Perth.
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Feel the tyre g r i p . . . Watch the
DUN LOP tread 'squeeze' clean"
You can watch the DUNLOP self-cleaning
crescent-shape tread bars squeeze out trash and
dirt as the tyre turns. The tread is clean and sharp
to bite into the earth again to give you 100%
traction.
With DUNLOP 'OPEN CENTRE' the thicker,
wider tread bars are toughened for longer life . . .
the reinforced buttress and tread base beat
cracking . . . the tougher, huskier casing resists
staking.
It all adds up to more acres, longer tyre life, extra
power with Dunlop.

CRESCENT TREAD BARS
Burly Treads—wider at buttress
than at the centre—squeeze out
mud and trash. Reinforced at
base to resist fracture.

DUNLOP
©PUKl (§[IMffD3lJT%E?R
VI

the greatest grip on earth!

REINFORCED BUTTRESS
Angle-set reinforced buttresses
relieve buttress tension under
extreme deflection — prevent
cracking.
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your

is safe in our hands

imtwmsttBBi
Australia's oldest wool brokers
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